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in the record book, and no other marriage between one of the parties
and another person could be so recorded or otherwise validated
during the lifetime of the other.
Legal effect would be that no Hindu or Mahommedan will
be able to take to himself more than one wife, but it will not pre-
clude him from taking a number of women whom he calls his wives,
but who, in the eyes of the law, will be considered as concubines.
Such, says Mr, Gandhi, is the state of English marriages today.
This does not mean that he wants the State to recognize any poly-
gamous marriages. But he objects to a declaration being made
by either party to the marriage contract that neither will take
another partner in future, because any such declaration would be
tantamount to a renunciation of their religion.
In the case of a past marriage, a man can have only one wife
before he can make the declaration that she is his only wedded wife.
divorce
A marriage which is legalized according to the South African
law can only be dissolved in terms of that law. A woman can
only be divorced under South African kw for adultery or desertion.
From a photostat of a typewritten copy: S. N. 5930
258. LETTER TO MANILAL GAXDHI
[phoenix,]
Tuesday [Februay 3, 1914]1
CHI* MANUAL,
I have had two letters from you, I am also sorry I had no
talk with you* No doubt, I was very much hurt that you aie
chillies. It is possible that you. will not feel the effects just now.
But never forget that tmasic food2 cannot but have an evil effect.
I am sure it will do you good in future if you discipline your
senses. For all that I can see, there has been no spiritual gain
to you through your experience of gaoL You have great need to
cultivate thoughtfalness. It is a rare gaifi to have come into con-
tact with Mr, Andrews. I should like yoa to take the fullest
1	From the reference to Andrews in the letter, it appears to have been
written when Manila! Gandhi accompanied Andrews as secretary  on the
tatter's lour of Natal between January 30 and February 5, 1914,
2	Spicy, salted food; liable to stimulate the qualities of tarns or darkness,

